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I SAYS THIS IS BESTm * . I a furnace under the lecture room of 

I the church.
I The French Carriage Works as usual 
are not behind the times. A fine as
sortment of their product has been en- 

I fered at Markham Pair.
Jas. Hill, who has for some time 

been In business here, Is leaving for 
ElmvaAe, where he will conduct a 
general store.

A well atteitded meeting of the W.
M. 8. was held this afternoon at the 
residence of Mrs. Sterling! Yonge- 
street.

I. Alderman A. D. Wright and family 
of Regina have left for home. The 
summer spent In Ontario has greatly 
improved his health.

On Tuesday morning the southbound 
I Metropolitan car ran Into two valu
able cows, the property of Mr. Herb. 
Hopper. One had to be killed, the 

I other was badly Injured.
A few days ago a wedding took 

place, the first In the new Methodist 
Church at Regina, Seek., when Mr. Je 

I Jas. A. Wright was united in mar- C3 
rlage to Miss Teasdale. Ifcrth were 
formerly residents in this vicinity.

EAST TORONTO.
Football Team Will Start on Winning X 

Course on .Saturday. Je
| BAST TORONTO, Oct. 3.—C. T. Lyon X 
wee on Tuesday night thrown from his U 
horee while riding along the Kingston- 
road, and sustained a severe shaking V 
up and a broken collarbone. Dr. Wal- ÇJ 
ter* attended him.

The almost invincible Little Yorks M 
will open the season on Saturday after- ÇJ 
noon In a match with the British Unit- Jg 
•d Football League on the home u 
grounds. The local team are start- ax 
Ing out under a good, energetic dlrec- Je 
torate, the officers for the year being ■* 
Fred Gliding, president; Frank Abbott, 
Frank Gilding, George Empringham Jr., 
vice-presidents ; Mr. Brownlee, mana
ger; George Gliding, captain, and Stew- V 
art Toms, secretary. ÇJ

It is understood that the list of names X

York County
and Suburbs
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SIMPSONm A leading health Journal In £ 
„ answering the question, “What > > 
2, Is the best prescription to clean 
5 and purify the blood?” prints In Jr 
W a recent Issue the following: 2

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one X

th* COMPANY,
UMITSO,

a tfkm <«• ■)

8Apparel for MenCANADA’S CB0HTÏ FI 
HAS CHEAT HORSE SHOW

H. H. Fudger, President 

J. .Wood, Manager.

$ ounce; 
g Compound Salatone.one ounce;
g Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla,
« four ounces.
$ , Shake well and use In tea- 
2t spoonful doses after each meal 
3 and at bedtime.
# A we*l-known physicien states

vege-

t
Showers at first; stationary or 

slightly lower temperature.ml Friday, Oct. 4.
MAt. The power of the expert 

tailor is well defined in 
Fall ^Clothing for men.

In character and style, our Suite 
are distinguished and distinctive, 
and the materials and fabrics in
clude a wide variety of patterns 
and colors.

Fall Sails, in Scotch and 
English Tweeds, Worst
eds and Serges, $"|g to'

$30.
Fancy Waistcoats, $2 to

$5.
Burberry's Chesterfields, 

and Raincoats, in greys, 
browns and heather 

mixtures, to $3Q. -

I
man 

our new

jj New Perfection in MeiTs Clothingthat these are harm! 
table Ingredients, which can be 
obtained from any good prescrip
tion pharmacy.

This mixture will clean the 
blood of all Impurities. In Just 
a few days the skin begins to 
clear of sores, bolts and pimples.
It puts vigor and energy Into 
run-down debilitated men and 
women. For many years Sarsa
parilla alone has been consid
ered a good blood medicine. But 
while tt built up and made new 
blood, the impurities remained s 
within and the good accomplish- w 
ed was only temporary. Sana- g 
pari 11a, however, when used in 2 
combination with Compound m 
Salatone and Extract Damde- * 
Hon, works wonders. This com- # 
td nation puts ithe kidneys to 5 
work to filter and sift out the 2 
waste matter, uric add and $ 
other Impurities that cause dis- 4 
ease. It makes new blood and Ï 
relieves rheumatism and lame & 

^ back and bladder troubles.

Fine Weather and Creditable Ex
hibit Marks First Day—Junc

tion Happenings.

1
;

if: sIMPSON clothing for men has a new reputation this 
fall. In all the years that we’ve operated a men’s 
store no such suits and overcoats have ever been 

offered before, ready-to-wear. Made of the finest foreign 
and domestic fabrics, the workmanship rivals die most skilful 
custom tailoring, in styles that are absolutely new. Some 
men will continue to imagine that fit or style depends on 
custom-work, but five minutes’ looking will very quickly 
prove different

itn
TORONTO JUNCTION, Oct. 

executive committee met to-night and 
prepared for the business of the regu
lar council meeting, which will be held 
on Monday evening next.

The petition of the Canadian Inde
pendent Telephone Association asking

n7e dollar subscription from the 
town to assist In enabling the as
sociation to carry on the fight for a’ 
cheaper telephone service al lover Can- 
ada was discussed with favor, and the 
money will doubtless be voted at the 
council meeting.
„,Th,e Bf'1 Telephone Co. Is the prin
cipal system that the association in
tends to attack, and the complaints 
against the Bell Co. that are heard 
lately on all sides would Indicate that 
the public will be heartily in 
thy with the objects of the 
soclatlon.

rt was decided to lay a cement slde- 
walk of uniform width, 120 feet, on the 
north side of Annette-street westerly 
"°™ High Park-avenue to the Metho- 
dist Church,

Matt. Beatty’s saddle horse won 
third prize In its class at Cooksville 
Fair yesterday.

The Toronto World office In 
Junction

3.—The
I-

p ;

\4 y

’%I ill Men’s Winter Weight English Worsted Suite, a rich olive 
brown shade, in a fancy stripe pattern, the latest single-breasted 

sacqhe style, with good interlinings and mohair serge body linings, 
Saturday

XI *

» I
$14.00v-:

/Mens High-Grade Imported Fancy Worsted Suits the l__ 
dark brown shade, in a handsome weave, showing a faint broken 

plaid effect, the popular single-breasted sacque style, with best 
inter linings and trimmings and finish equal to custom work, Sat
urday

P new
sympa- 

new as-;

iftRoy Wilson, son of Supervisor Wilson,
In the first year In medicine; Herman 
Sproule, In medicine; Wllla Colbeck. 
daughter of Principal Colbeck of the 
Collegiate Institute at Victoria Col
lege; Jennie McFarlane, In the de
partment of domestic science at Uni
versity College, on an Edward Blake ond Americas. Many finely-matched 
scholarship; Nora Belcher, at Uni- carriage teams are in evidence, 

the verslty College; Leon Ellis, in the de- Racing Is Fine.
___ moves to-day to larger and Partaient of forestry at Toronto Uni- In the 2.30 trot or pace there was some

* °°ugenial quarters at 22 East vcrslty; Fred Edgar, son of G. W. capital sport, and not a lit*! eexcite-
Dundas-street, next door to the office Edgar of Lakevlew-avenue, In study- ment caused by a runaway The driver 

. Vhe_£on*er Coal Co. lng forestry at the Guelph College. of Brian Boni In thte ’clase tani the
Among the young people of the Gordon Rice, B.A., has entered his collapse of a wheel of the sulky was

town Who are entering the freshman Anal year »n medicine ht Toronto thrown from Me rig and the 
' at T<xnonto University are: Robt. University and will graduate next raced madly twice around the ring the 
McGregor, In the department of Eng- spring with the degree of M.B. sulky narrowly Missing some visitors
Jisn and history at University College; The men of the waterworks depart- and the other contestants. 1 W. R. Stew-

men t. under Supt. McMulkln, were-* «ft, an onlooker, managed to throw a 
busily engaged to-day in changing the blanket over the animal’s head when 
positions of the hydrants on Dnudas- passing, which had the effect of stop- 
street to suit the new sidewalks. The Plng the animal. The driver was badly 
water was turned off to-day between j shaken up, while the horse escaped with 
Keele-street and ) Pacific-avenue and °a few scratches. The results were: 
to-morrow afternoon it will be off on 2-30 trot or pace—City Boy (Walter 
Dundas-streetT- west of High Park- Blanshard), 1; Prairie Oyster (W. Cul- 
avenue to (enable the work to pro- verwell), 2; Brian Boru (A. Kerr), 3. 
ceed. Time—2.391-2, 2.27 3-4, 2.301-2, 2.291-2.

Mayor Baird, honorary president of Running race—Glen Loneley (A. 
the Sterling Business College, as a Kemp), 1; Clancey (N. C. Brown), 2; 
tangible expression of his appreciation "roxton (Mr. Ormerod), 3; Local Op- 
of the Junior Shamrock’s splendid vie- turn <M- M. Pettypiece), 4; Silk and 
torw on Wednesday, has arranged Satin, 6. Time—1.49, 1.61, 1.63. 
with the management of the college , I^nJr running race—W. Mead’s Dolly, 
to give to the first flgve m j rubers of U W. Mead’s Davey, 2; H. Coakwell’s 
the team to apply, free of all tuition vJfEta> 3’
fees, a complete four months course ™e officials of the course were: W. 
with Individual Instruction, day or Stark, timer; W. Sidney, starter, and 
night classes, In any branch taught A. Graham, J. Russel land R. Dar
in the college, such as bookkeeping, Judges.
shorthand, etc. The sheep dog competition for a. purse

Wm. H. Baldwin opening a sta- presented by Henry Harris of
tlonery and fancy goods store at 13 Green River, and In which Harris hlm- 
East Dundas-street. A Rature of the J®}* waa the only contestant, was a 
etore will be that the price of no ”"“re’ the latter not succeeding In at- 
nrticle will exceed 25c. * talalng the object aimed at,, the drfv-1

' The statements of several people in lng of the sheep, three in number, from 
Toronto who have seen motors during. closure to another unassisted,
the past few days have received fur- . Pp Friday at 12.30 a special train will I 
t-her ocrroboratlon from L. M. Hall ‘eavf the Union Station at 12.30, re
ef Willoughby avenue. Mr. Hall turnlng leaving Markham at 6.10 p.m. 
states that on Tuesday evening about 
6.30 o’clock he was at the corner ot 
Union and Annette-streets looking at 
some houses, when he noticed “this 
thing" falling in a slanting direction 
from east to west. He stated that It 
was gory red and acted as if it were 
running down a wire towards the 
earth at an angle of about 20 degrees.
To him. it appeared as large as a 
street electric light globe, while some 
of the officials of the Central Prison 
it appeared to be as Mg as a barrel ,
This apparent difference in size for ca:tle destroyed.

A southbound work car, traveling at 
a fair rate of speed, ran Into a drove 
of cattle belonging to Thomas Ma
honey of Bellhaven and John Dean of 
Thornhill, killing four of the former’s | 
and one of Dean’s.

;
, «4-86 YONOC STREET $22.00

Men’» High-Grade Black Vicuna Fall Weight Overcoat*, the 
three-quarter Chesterfield style, with deep silk-faced lapels, silk 
extending to bottom of coat, extra well tailored and finished, Sat
urday

*

gI
-I g $15.00D3 •* • 4 *

Men s Fine Black Melton Winter Weight Overcoats, the long 
single-breasted Chesterfield, with deep vent at back, made up in 
the latest style, with heavy twilled mohair linings and neat velvet 
collar, Saturday

1

gi v f
-

<o g $13.50
Men’s Fine Imported English Worsted and Covert Cloth Rain 

Coats, medium and dark

. ■

g v grey, in plain and striped effects, mohair
serge Iinings> a rain or shine coat that can be worn any time, on
sale Saturday ----------------------------------- ---------------- ---- ...... . $15.00

ouths New Fall and Winter Long-Pant Suite, a handsome 
black and grey mixed English tweed, showing very faint pattern, 
made up m the correct double-breasted style, pants cut mediitfn 
width, sizes 33—35, Saturday

I S

1
ml; V.

EYE-OPENER A * X*. g'
jrra.

(M g4

' rr/l •

ilk*

>

$8.00gI !
'
I im

Boys’ Fine Imported English Tweed Three- 
Sff Piece Suits, a neat mid-grey mixture, showing very 
55 ^a,nt * tripe, single-breasted style, with good Italian 

^ cloth linings, sizes 28—33, Saturday..

Boys Fall Weight Two Piece Norfolk’Suite, 
English tweeds, in handsome black and brown 

mixtures, coats made double-breasted, with loose 
Nbox plaits and belt, good linings, Saturday, 
24—30

Boys’ New Fall Topper Overcoats, a rich 

olive covert cloth, in single-breasted style, with 

good Italian cloth linirifes and trimmings, on sale

1jj

9 WM1 -to
1 i
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In selecting a Fall Hat, 

wants to see a variety of styles 
and to know that they are right 
Most well-dressed men in To

ronto will gladly take our guar
antee for the style and quality of 
our hate; but to this we add the 

reputation of the makeri 

KNOX, PEEL, CHRISTY,
glyV 8 ° N ' Y0UMAN8 and

Silk Hah, $5 to $8.

Derby*, $2.50 to $5.
Soft Felts, $2 to $8.

We sell UMBRELLAS at $1 to 
$12, and make Shirt* to Order 
at $2AO upward*.

a man
$5.00

l
Saturday, sizes 24—28 .

Sizes 29—30 __________ _

Sizes 3J—33 .......................

if $4.26i! 'e#

$4.75>■

j $5.25* 1?
$3.5029 ■ Boys’ Good WizHk J. Boys’ High-Grade Imported Tweed Two- 

Piece Norfolk Suite, a rich olive and grey Scotch 

effect, with large overplaid, double-breasted style, 
with loose box plait and belt and bloomer pants,

Saturday, sizes 2^—28 ...

g arm Winter Overcoats, a soft 

cheviot-finished frieze, in black, made up in the 

long single-breasted ChesterfieldgWe Lead style, with
Italian cloth linings, and strongly sewn, sizes 24___

28, Saturday

Ü Sizes 29—30 ••.$4.50
NORTH TORONTO.

$5.00 $3.50gWork Car Causes Havoc Among Herd 
of Cattle.Let Those Who Can Follow

Buy Your New Hat SaturdayNORTH TORONTO, Oct. 8.—What 
might have been a serious accident 
occurred on the Metropolitan Railway 
a short distance south of Glen Glove, 
about 7 o’clock to-night, fortunately 
unattended by any loss of human life, 
but In which a number of valuable

We buy Ih large quantities and give 
one customer the benefit of the 
lowest possible prices at which 
able to buy.

The secret of our success is small pro
fits and quick returns.

Watch our advertisements and

eg
very 

we are. 500 Men s Soft Hats, up-to-date styles and extra fine 

quality English and American fur felt, colors brown, fawn. 

If you are partial at all to this comfortable 

style of headwear, do not miss this opportunity to purchase at 

this big reduction. Regular prices $2.00 and $2.50, Saturday, 

your choice
)

4g black or grey.64-86 YONGE STREETso short a distance 
that the meteor must 
panatively near the city, altho It dis
appeared in the bay.
..An open meeting of the Royal 

Templars will be held in St. James’ 
Hall to-morrow evening. Alderman J. 
W. Bengough and other speakers will 
be present. Vocal and instrumental 
music will enliven the proceedings,and 
several new members will be initiat-

ould Indicate 
■ve been com-save

money by buying seasonable goods at 
less than seasonable prices.

taclu^ngntLidnion0sWna^erre^vaïsghto J

on the part of both Liberals and Con- 
cervatlves very large 

Police Magistrate Ellis will hold court 
here to-morrow (Friday) afternoon.

A number of townspeople 
to Markham Fair to-day. :

NOTHINq AGAINST BOLTON.
Mlmico Man Was Shown 

Too Careless.

Wire Nalls, per keg baee...........,„...$2 47
Extra Heavy Ready Roofing, com- 

plete with tar and caps, per roil..$1.98 
Tarred Paper, 400

syThe cattle Bad 
been bought on the city market and 
were being taken up Yonge-stfeet on 
their way home and were in charge 
of a couple of lads, Mr. Mahoney 
having driven on ahead to make ar
rangements for stabling them over 
night at Birrell’s Hotel at York Mills. 
The work car was thrown from the 
tracks and Into the ditch, but the 
motorman and 
without serious Injury.

Responsibility for the accident is 
not proved.

98c
square feet, per Vroll Men s Derby and Stiff Hats, in the most completeBoiled Linseed oil, Baden," ' per" ‘gal".78^

TmZILLi”seed OU* Baden, per gallon.,73c
I urpentine, per ga.Ilon............
Gasoline, per gallon ..............
Best Coal Oil, per gallon ”

T^f'nî,efra: regular 75c, for......... 65c
DlsstonA11 D8CHHn^S'sto^Ulayc^1, ^>rv75c Use Connell’s Coal for satisfaction.

star - - ■“ - - ~
««Vo,, a»,' .:S"S" 52“;,S”" W""”'""11 “a Dun-

regular 76e{ for .............................. / ’ aae-street.
Stable Brooms, regular""eckl" f’o'r ...,60c
5??» Blankets, regular $1, for......... 75c
sweat Pads, regular 40c, for 
Bucksaws, regular 60c, for 
crosscut Saws, 5 1-2 feet, complete. .$3.50 
Eley s Loaded Shells, 12 gauge, black 

45c; smokeless, per box ........ ’
Common Stovepipe, 7 Inch .... -IC
Extra Heavy Stovepipe, 7 Inch ! "
B 7* lncheaVy Htovel,1r>e. polished:

Black Jack Stove Polish 
Nonsuch Stove Polish ...
Stovepipe Enamel .......
Fire Shovels, long handle..............
Fire Shovels, short handle..........
Stove Lifters, regular 10c,-for!
Stove Lifters, regular 5c, for .
Stove Pokers, regular ioc, for..
Window Glass, 25 

prices.

range
of fall and winter styles to be found anywhere; careful seleo

i
went out ssed.

95c The Sterling Business College, to be 
opened on Oct. 1, will be conducted 
under absolutely individual teaching 
system.

,27c tions from the very best makers in Europe and America. We 

can suit any style of feature or figure at special, prices, Satur

day

I
20c

s§i
conductor escapeded

Not to Be 1

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 :1Junction head office and George H. Bolton
Beared before*Police Magtstmte &V'

School Board Meets.
At a meeting of the school board 

to-night Principal Urmay of Davis- 
ville POblic School applied for an in
crease of salary to $900. The board 
.considered the application and de
cided to raise the salary of not alone 
Principal Urmay, but Principal Hop
kins by the amount of $50 each, the in
crease to date from Oct. 1.

Mr. Urmay stated that Miss Mer
rill's class would require to be divid
ed, one-half attending in the fore 
noon and the other in the afternoon. 
A substitute was requested to fill the 
vacancy caused by Miss Merrill’s ab
sence thru Illness In her home. The 
room will be kept going by pupils 
from higher classes. In Principal 
Hopkins rooms In the Eglinton School 
are 240 pupils, and the principal stat
ed that Miss Ward’s P
quire sub-division

if Ellised Children s Hats, Caps and Tams, in a most varied assort

ment of styles and colors, prices ..................................................

49c IMARKHAM. 12-INCII PIPE SEWER. V

i./. 35c Fair is Good for First Day, But Fri
day Will Surpass It.

i
40c 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00f*

*tîelü?®rs .wly 1)6 received by the under- 
a^ônEtJhÆ:

pliorpUl^r^sm^^fe
- £°Z?e.h<,P ?»“• 108 Vlctoria-sttLr cZn.

p. S. GIBSON ARSONS,
. York Township Engineers. 

Wlllowdale. ast September, 19W

VMARKHAM, Oct. 3.—Ideal weather 
conditions favored the opening day of 
the East York and Markham Agricul
tural Society Fair here to-day. While 

j the attendance was not so large as on 
Be j some previous occasions, the directors 

..8c expressed themselves as well pleased. 
•12c and with a continuance of fine weather 
■-Sc . to-morrow the receipts ax expected to 
,12c reach record

66c>1
..9c

Men’s 75c Neckwear for 25c Saturday
1000 Men’s Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand 

style, French seamed and reversible, 1 3-4, 2.
2*^-4 and 2 1-2 inches wide, new designs and 
colorings, regular value 50c and 75c, Satur
day

c

gnot

g day g$1.49figures.
A trip thru the various buildings 

shows that the exhibit of fruit, grain 
and vegetables to be of exceptional 

»c merit, but somewhat lacking In num
bers. The same may be said to apply 
t<j> the finer arts and ladles’ work.

In dairy‘exhibits there is a meri tori
ous display, the chief winners In the 
dairy department being Mrs. T. W. 

of Stevens, Miss L. Galbraith, Mrs. W. 
-Doherty, Mrs. A. Mason, Mrs. W. W. 
Young, Mrs. W. J. Chapman and Mrs. 
R. Chapman.

In preserves some of the prize-win
ners were: Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Sellers, 
Mrs. R. Forfar, Mrs. S. Rich, Mrs. J 
B. Burke, Mrs. J. Warriner. Mrs. J. 
Law tie, Miss M. Scott and Mrs. Ander
son.

The outlook for

“Wolsey” Medium Weight Natural Wool 
Underwear, double breast, unshrinkable, sizes 34 
to 38 only, regular value up to $2.00 
per garment, Saturday ...........................

Men s Elastic-Web Suspenders, cross-backs, 
cast-off white kid ends, double stitched, guaranteed 
full length, regular 50c and 75ç, Saturday. «39(j

..Sc g*.8c

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE X a garment.room would re- 

into two, with 
morning and afternoon classes.
pupils^^lint°n Schools are 321

25cper cent, off regular
# $1.29X Men's Golf Coats or Cardigans, buttoned 

down fronts, in navy, grey, cardinal and brown, 
all sizes, regular $3.00 and $4.00, Satur-

A Snap in Oranileware X

jurday at about half the regular prices. gRICHMOND HILL".
Big Budget of New* From Northern 

Village.
i

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXMXSgM$arm^

STOVES _ RICHMOND HILL,
John’s Church, Jefferson, 
their annual harvest 
Wednesday evening.
o,^-ehneW.HlBl> Scho°' titerary So
ciety has started out well with a netv
P MireaMaav deHl enthuâïï?
Rev T nfamer°n. daughter or

i6rs,si,,n>h 6"«- - «'"s
The local grain market Is lncreas-

i„nrg‘n rpP'VaritV; ,arse nuantitSs or

-a 5;

Elmore Reaman has started In at 
V?ctoriatyConegê: re«l8tered

w.taythrrcon;e„?aCk *

accepted the call 
charge.

The trustees of the Methodist Church 
haws given the contract for installing

Oct. 3—St.
are holding 

festival next

! in the old court house on Thursday 
morning, charged with the setting out 
of poison In a careless fashion, and 
as being contrlbutary to the demise 
or some 14 doge more or less, in and
taatUnRr.i,the* vlllage- » was shown 
tnat Bolton s garden was well fenced,
bron/ht "a dlrect charge could be 

tbr=£* hùr?e to him, the magls- 
trate promptly dismissed the case. 

Constable Tomlinson of North To.
N^ek âîirtV P“ll8h navvyrname°d 
2 ™ Stadmick yesterday, charged
^fUCentealng *10 from Mlke Rofsky
«Centre-avenue, who was brought 
before the magistrate and remanded. 

,,wal was shown to exist be- 
R thn Pieldhouse and Nesblt fam- 

out o°fna^i rVen"’bUt the magistrate. 
evoivL *2 ofucontradictory evidence. 
ImnJ.T1 enou/h to warrant him 
imposing a fine of $1 and 
Mrs. Nesblt.

1 The Sovereign Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

Paid Up Capital:

IYou will be needing a Stove. Why 
not get It now and have the good of 
a. Souvenir and Happy Thought 
Stoves, Ranges and Heaters have no 
equal.
^ e give a guarantee -with these stoves. 

Come In and get our prices. They are 
right.

a fine display of 
horses was never so good, and some 
magnificent types in draught, roadster, 
carriage and Hackney were shown to
day. but the awards in all these classes 
will not be made until to-morrow.

In Canadian draught, W. J. Howard 
of Amber has two splendid specimens 
which atracted widespread attention.

Hackneys Are Good.
Graham & Renfrew or Bedford Park 

are showing Mannlon, Copmairthorpe

1 | SPECIALISTS j
ÏN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Plies Insomnia 
Dropsy Neuralgia 
Catarrh Headache 
Asthma Diabetes 
Sciatica Lumbago 
Eczema Paralysis 
Deafness Dyspepsia 
Syphilis Stricture •
Tumors Cancers 
Rupture Emissions

« $3.000,000. )Constipation 
Epilepsy—pita 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And all SperialDlseases of Men 
and Women.

°®“_ Adelaide and TeronisSt.
sunS7;_io t’L VifcV

D®*‘ *OPER and WHITE
25 Street, Torsete, Co tar la

BOARD OF DBECT0BS;
ÆMn.njs Jarvis, Esq-., . . . o.,,,.. . % '

flow. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. B. Dyment, Esq., M.P.

F. G. JEMMETT,
Central-Manager.

Steves and Furniturep
/ Sold on Easy Terms. Second Vice-President 

Hon. Peter McLaren, >. 
W- K- McNaüght, Esq.,
Alb<. Bruce, Esq., K.C. - 
R. Cassbls, - ",

Asst. General-Manager. »

V
o

DeLAPLANTE’S LADIES’ BRACELETSBiesr ORE 
C*r. Main and fierrard Sts.

EAST TORONTO

GOLD—SILVER — GOLD-FILLED

WANLE S3 èc OO.
108 Tongs Street.

Maple has. 
of the Presbytery, 

to the Eglinton
In

costs on %»Savings Bank Department. ’ .. jr "
DtereSt at 1,651 current rates paid quartetly. Jr 4Phone Beach 39
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